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Copywriter
Remuneration: negotiable 
Location: Cape Town
Education level: Diploma
Job level: Mid
Job policy: Employment Equity position
Type: Permanent
Reference: #copyrighter
Company: Guerilla

We can like to hire a creative copy-righter.

As you can see...we're in need of a writer.

So, if you're ready to join an ink-slinging, sailor-talking, shoulder-dusting, big-thinking, award-winning,  team of creative
reprobates? 

Then, welcome to Guerilla CPT!

We're looking for a curious wordsmith that can 'right' copy which leads to the ultimate office high-five in 200fps (if you
know what that is, you may just be the 'write' person).

TVC Scripts, conceptual AF, short -'ka-boom' copy, long copy and everything in-between.

You've gotta be a hotshot junior-mid, mid, mid-wife, we don't care. We'll inject your precious little heart with non-traditional
agency shenanigans then set it free like a clay pigeon. 

If you're visual - even better!

If you can think and write in vernac... and know the difference between a g-string and a G-string, then hosh! 

You need to be a rebel, everything you've ever absorbed in your previous lifetime, light it up and set it on fire.

We dare you to apply. Oh, and please send a link of your portfolio when applying, if you don't have a link to your
portfolio, then eish, what can we say...don't apply.

Your portfolio needs to have:

And an example of a rationale and big idea...any previous presso will be good. 

Radio (executed)
TVC (executed)
Social campaign copy
Digital campaign copy

https://www.bizcommunity.com/
https://www.bizcommunity.co.ke/JobIndustries/111/1.html
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A big ask...from our little hearts.

Skills required:
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Copy
Concept
Curious

Apply by email
Cam
hireme@guerilla.capetown

Or apply with your Biz CV
Create your CV once, and thereafter you can apply to this ad and future job ads easily.
Apply
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